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Ministries 
 
 
Estate Planning:   

    
What we receive: 
 

- Non Cash Items 

• We do not accept furniture, pianos, outdated medical equipment, large 

electronics, timeshares, books, housewares, apparel, and anything 

considered objectionable (illegal and pornographic items).    

-  Business Interests 

• This includes mineral rights, privately held corporate securities, 

commodities, patents and trademarks, business real estate. 

-  Corporate Securities 

   • Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, and Other Securities      

-  Real Estate 

 • Any type of real estate is accepted    

-  Life Insurance     

-  Retirement Assets 

  • Such as 401(k), IRA’s, and other retirement accounts.     

 

 

 

 

Designations on financial accounts: 
         

What a person needs to do is add Vladimir Savchuk Ministries to their wills or as a 

beneficiary on financial accounts. Please contact your financial institution or broker to 

accomplish this. For your convenience below you will find sample language to use. 
     

     

 

 



 

 

 

Estates and Wills 

         

General Bequest: 

 

“I give, devise, and bequeath to Vladimir Savchuk Ministries in Pasco, Washington, the sum 

of $________________________ or _________% (or a description of the specific asset), for the benefit 

of Vladimir Savchuk Ministries and its general purposes.” 

 

Specific Bequests: 

 

“I give, devise, and bequeath to Vladimir Savchuk Ministries of Pasco, Washington, the sum 

of $_____________________ (or a description of a specific asset), for the benefit of Vladimir 

Savchuk Ministries to be used for the following purpose: (State the purpose). If at any time 

in the judgment of the trustees of Vladimir Savchuk Ministries it is impossible or 

impractical to carry out exactly the designated purpose, they shall determine an alternative 

closest to the designated purpose.”  
   

Residuary Bequest:  

 

“All the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate, both real and personal, I give to Vladimir 

Savchuk Ministries of Pasco, Washington, for its general purposes.”  
 

Contingency Bequest: 

 

“I devise and bequeath the residue of the property, real and personal and wherever 

situated, owned by me at my death, to (name of beneficiary), if (she/he) survives me. If 

(name of beneficiary) does not survive me, I devise and bequeath my residuary estate to 

Vladimir Savchuk Ministries of Pasco, Washington, for its general purposes.”  
     

    

   

 


